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CHAPTER I. (Continued. )

H A year after my marriage my wife
H .unhappily became the victim of a bad
H accident in a cab , as a result of which
H our child John was a cripple from his
H birth. To this unfortunate babe , Miss
H Denelly , or Fanny , as we called her ,

H took a violent affection , which , as the
H ohiid's intelligence expanded , was am-

H
-

ply returned. Indeed , ho cared more
H for her than for his mother and m-
yH

-

self put together , and I think that the
H cause of their mutual attachment wa-
sH to be found in Fanny's remarkable
H strength of body and character. The
H poor , weak , deformed boy rested o-
nH solid depths of pature , as some by faith

H are able to rest on Providence , with a-

B sense of absolute security. However
m much ifain he was in he would become
m quiet when she came and took him in-

herM - strong arms and nursed him.-

B
.

Oddly enough , too , it was almost the
B same thing with my wife.

Wit She had never got over the effects of
her accident , and the shock of the birth

I of our crippled boy. Indeed , as the
I years went on , she seemed to grow

-weaker and weaker , and to rely more
and more absolutely on Fanny.-

H
.

The germ , small as a mustard seed ,

wluch has now , after so many years of-

fl experimental labor and patient
thought , grown up into the great tree

Ifi of my discovery , lay in my mind in the
Hi form of a dormant speculation from
H the very commencement of my medical
B ' career. After my marriage it began

H| to grow and take root there , but for
H| some years I went on with my ever-
yH

-

| day practice , which was that of a co-
nBJ

-

suiting doctor in the city , and said
111 nothing about it. The fact was that
Hi . the whole seemed too wild , and I was
HI afraid of being set down as one o-
fH those enthusiasts who spend all their
H lives in chasing a shado-
w.Hi

.

At last , however , my secret grew
H § too heavy for me to bear , and one
H I night , after dinner , acting on some
H sudden impulse , I began to unfold it to-

H my wife and Fanny. At first my wife
H _

-was much interested , and said that it-

H all sounded like one of Poe's tales , but
B presently , when I got more to the in-

H
-

tricate parts of my theory , for it was
Hj nothing but a theory then , she fell
Hj into a brown study , and after a while

B broke into the conversation. I-

HI thought she was following my line o-
fHj argument , and about to question it , and

j -was rather disgusted when she said :

Hj "Excuse me , Geoffrey , but did you
Mj remember to send that check for the

coals ?"
Hj I suppose I looked put out , at any
K -rate I stopped abruptly-
.H

.

"Don't be vexed with me for in-

B
-

| terrupting , dear ," she went on , "bu-
tft I want to know about the coals , and
B haven't been able to get a word in-

H edgeways for the last twenty minutes. "
Hi | 'Quite so ," I replied , with dignity.

1
; "Pray don't apologize ; no doubt the

Hj jcoals are more important than my dis-

Bj
-

1 tcovery. "
Hj "Nonsense , dear ," she answered , with
Kj la smile ; "of course , if there was any-
Blj

-
thing in what you say , it would b-

eB ivery important. But if your story is-

fli true , you are as bad as that man Dar-

win
-

, , who believes that we are all
'descended from monkeys , and what

fl] -we are told in the Bible about Eve
B being made out of Adam's rib falls to-

B , the ground. So you see it must be-

B nonsense , and the coals are the most
B important after all. "
B • Now my dear wife was one of the

sweetest as she certainly was one of the
5best , women in the world , but on one
ipoint she was always prepared to lose

p jhertemper , and that point was Adam's-
ribs.| . So , being aware of this , I held

;my tongue , and after talking a little
I -more about the coals , she said that
I she did not feel well , and was going
I to bed. _,

1 .t*

' *

i CHAPTER II.
]

'
IN, 7 LL THE time that

1 y/i&lil * had been holdins
I s/gzk\\\ \ forth until my elo-

si&QvQuence was quench-
Wc

-
\ ( iJed\ by the coal

I (IskKiiT q u e s 11 on'Fanny
\ R % AV 'Was sittinS opposite
? ) i &$J7b f ' j me' watching my-

f
witl1 a11 herv' eyesEvideQtly shef H *0 - * *- was interested in

| what I had to say ,
J though she sat so silent. She was now

\ seventeen or eighteen years of age , and
I a very fine young woman indeed , but
I a remarkably silent one.-
J

.
J When my wife had bidden us good-

. night and gone , I filled my pipe and
lighted it , for I was ruffled , and smok-
ing

-
has a soothing effect upon my-

nerves. .

"Geoffrey ," said Fanny , when I had
, finished , for she always called me-

Geoffrey , "is this idea of yours a new
! one ? I mean , has it ever entered any-

I

-
body's brain before ?"

"So far as I am aware ," I answered ,I
"it is the one exception that was want-
ed

¬

to prove Solomon's rule it is ab-

solutely
¬

and completely new. " (This
has subsequently turned out to be the
fact. )

"If T understand you rightly , your
'

idea , if it can be established , will
\ furnish a rational explanation of the
J phenomenon of life."
\ "Quite so ," I answered , for her in-

terpretation
¬

was in every way accurate ,

almost pedantically so-

."And
.

," she went on , "the certainty of
the practical immortality of the soul ,

or rather of the 'ego' or individaul-
.identity. , will follow as a necessary con-

sequence
¬

, wfll it not ?"
"Yes. Individual immortality of

everything that has life is the keystone
H

oftho arch. If that Is wanting there„
is nothing is my discovery. "

"And'this immortality will bo quite
independent of any known system of
religion ? "

"Certainly , as most people under-
stand

¬

religion , namely as typified by
the tenets of a particular sect , but not
by any means independent of natural
religion , and on the other hand alto-

gether
¬

dependent on the existence of a
supreme , and in the end , all-triumphant
power of good , which , if my theory can
be upheld , will then be proved beyond
the possibility of a doubt. "

Fanny thought for a moment or two ,

and then spoke again.-

"Do
.

you know , Geoffrey , if you carry
this through , you will go down to
posterity as one of the greatest men
in the whole world , perhaps as the
very greatest ! "

I knew from the tone of her voice
that she meant what she said , and also
that if all thi3 could be proved , her
prophecy would probably be fulfilled.-

"Yes
.

," I said , "but I suppose that to
work the whole thing out , and prove
it , would take a life-time. To begin
with , the premises would have to be
established and an enormous amount of
special knowledge acquired , from the
groundwork of which , and from the
records of thousands of noted cases of
mental phenomena , that it would take
years to collect , one would have to
work slowly up toward the light. A
man would be obliged to give his en-

tire
¬

time to the subject, and in my case
even that would not suffice , for I am no
mathematician , and , unless I am mis-

taken
¬

, the issue will depend almost en-

tirely
¬

upon the mathematical power of
the investigator. He could not even
employ anybody to do part of the work
for him , for the calculator must him-

self
¬

be imbued with the spirit that di-

rects
¬

the calculations , and be pre-

pared
¬

to bend them this way or that ,

to omit this factor and to pick up the
other as circumstances require. Now ,

as you , know I am little short of a
fool at mathematics , and therefore on
this point alone I am out of the race ,

and I fear that the Secret of Life will
never be discovered by me , though
perhaps I shall be able to put some one
else on the track of it. "

"Yes ," said the girl , quietly , "that-
is true enough , but you forget one
thing. If you are not a mathemati-
cian

¬

, I am , and I can enter into your
ideas , Geoffrey , for I believe that we
have grown very much alike during
the last four or five years I mean in-

mind. ."
I started , for both her statements

were perfectly accurate. The girl had
remarkable mathematical faculty , al-

most
¬

approaching to genius. I had
procured for her the best instruction
that I could , but she had now arrived
at that point when instructors were
of no further use to her. In those
days , of course , there were not the fa-

cilities
¬

for female education that there
are now , and though it is not so very
long ago , learning in woman was not
thought so very highly of. Men rather
said , with Martial : "Sit non doctissima-
conjunx ," and so her gift had hitherto
not proved of any great service to her.
Also she was right in saying that we
had grown alike in mind and ways of-

thought. . She had come into the house
quite young , but young as she was ,

she had always been a great com-

panion
¬

to me. Not that she was much
of a talker , but she understood how to
listen and to show that she was giving
her attention to what was being said ,

a thing that in my opinion a very few
women can do. And I suppose that in
this way , she , in the course of time ,

became thoroughly imbued with my
ideas , and , in short , that her mind , as-

I thought , took its color from my own-
.At

.

any rate , it did so superficially , and
I know that she would understand the
drift of my thoughts long before any-
body

¬

else did , and would even some-
times

¬

find words to clothe them before
I could myself-

."Why
.

should we not work on the
Secret of Life together , Geoffrey ? " she
so id , fixing ner dark eyes on my face.-

"My
.

dear ," I answered , "you know
not what you do ! Are you prepared to
give up your youth , and perhaps all
you life , to a search and a study which
may and probably will after all prove
chimerical ? Remember that such a
thing is not to be lightly taken up , or ,

if once taken up , lightly abandoned.-
If

.

I make up my mind to understand it ,

I shall practically be obliged to give up-
my practice as a doctor to do it : and
the same , remember , applies to you ,

for I should prove a hard task-master.
You would have to abandon all the
every-day aims and pleasures of your
sex and youth , to scorn delights and
live laborious days , on the chance of
benefiting humanity and for the cer-
tainty

¬

of encountering opposition and
ridicule. "

"Yes ," she said , "but I am willing
to do that. I want to become some-
body

¬

and to do something with my
life , not just to go out like one little
candle in a lighted ballroom and never
be missed. "

"
"Very well , Fanny , so be it. I only

hope you have not undertaken a task
beyond your strength. If you have
not , you are a very remarkable wom-
an

¬

, that is all. "
At that moment our conversation

was disturbed by the sound of a person
falling heavily on the floor of the room
above uswhich was occupied by my-
wife. .

Without another word we both turn-
ed

¬

and ran up-stairs. I knocked at the
door , but , getting no answer , entered ,

accompanied by Fanny , to find my dear
wife lying in her dressing gown in a
dead faint before the toilet table. We
lifted her up to the bed , and with great
difficulty brought her round , but this
fainting fit was the commencement of
her last illness. Her constitution ap-

peared
¬

to have entirely broken up , and
all we could do was to prolong her life
by a few months.-

It
.

was a most " rt-breaking busi-
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ness , and one on which oven at this
distance of time I do not care to dwelt
I was deeply attached to my wife ; In-

deed
¬

, she was my first and only love
in the sense in which the word is gener-
ally

¬

used ; but my love and care avail-
ed

¬

but little against the forward march
of the Destroyer. For three months we
fought against him , but he came on as
surely and relentlessly as the tide , and
at last the end was upon us. Before her
death her mind cleared , as the sun
often does in sinking , and she spoke
to me so sweetly , and yet so hopefully ,

that her tender words almost broke
my heart. And yet it was a happy
death. I have seen many people die ,

but I never remember one who was so
completely borne up across the dark
gulf upon the wings of child-like faith.
All her fears and griefs were for me ,

for herself 3he had none. When at
last she had kissed her boy and bade
''him farewell thank Heaven he was
not old enough to understand what it
meant and said her last word to me ,

she sent for Fanny and kissed her too-
."Goodbye

.

, my love , " she said ; "you
must look after Geoffrey and the boy
when I am gone ," and then , as though
a sudden idea struck her , she took the
girl's hand and placed it in mine-
."You

.

will just suit each other ," she
said , with a faint smile , and those were
the last words she spoke.

Fanny colored and said nothing. I
remember thinking afterward that
most women would have cried.

And then the end came and left me-

brokenhearted. .

It Avas the night after the funeral ,

and I was walking up and down my
little study , struggling against a dis-

tress
¬

that only seemed to further over-
whelm

¬

me the more I tried to bear up
against it , and thinking with that help-

less
¬

bittterness that does come upon
us at such times , wrapping us , as it
were , in a mist of regret , of the many
little things I might have done to make
my dear wife happier while she lived ,

and of the irreparable void her loss
had left in my life. It was well for her ,

I was sure of that , for what , can be
better than to sleep ? But in those
days that certainty of a future in-

dividual
¬

existence , which I have now
been able through my discoveries to
reach to , was not present with me. It
only loomed as a possibility at the end
of an untraveled vista. She was
gone , and no echo came from
where she was. How could Lknow
that I had not lost her forever ?

Or , even if she lived in some dim
heaven , that I too should make my
way thither , and find her unchanged :

for remember that change is death !

It has all passed now. I am as sure
as I write these words that at no dis-

tant
¬

date I shall stand face to face
with her again , as I am that the earth
travels round the sun. The science
that has unalterably demonstrated the
earth's course has also vindicated that
inborn instinct of humanity so much
attacked of late days , and demonstrated
its truth to me beyond the possibility
of doubt. But I did not know it then.-

"I
.

shall never see her again , never ! "
I cried in my agony , "and I have noth-
ing

¬

left to live for !"
"Perhaps you will not ," said a quiet

voice at my elbow , "but you have your
child and your work left to live for.
And if there is anything in your dis-

covery
¬

, you will see her through all the
"ages.

It was Fanny , who had come into
the room without my noticing it , and
somehow her presence and her word ?

brought comfort to me.-

TO

.
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Strong : 1ulls.
The shell-less limpet pulls 1,984 times

its own weight when in the air , and
about double when measured in the
water. Fleas pull 1,493 times their own
dead weight. The Mediterranean cock-
le

¬

, Venus verrucosa , can exert a pulling
power equal to 2,071 times the weight
of its own body. So great is the power
possessed by the oyster that to open it-

a force equal 1319.5 times the weight
of its shell-less body is required. If
the human being possessed strength as
great in proportion as that of these
shell-fish , the average man would be
able to lift the enormous weight of
2,976,000 pounds , pulling in the same
degree as a limpet. And if the man
pulled in the same proportionate de-

gice
-

as the cockle he would sustain a
weight of no less than 3,106,500 pounds-

.Australia's

.

Population.
The New South Wales government

statist estimates that the population
of the seven Australasian colonies at
the end of 1896 was 4,323,171 , showing
an increase of 513,366 over the census
of 1891. There is an increase for New
South Wales of 14 per cent , for Vic-

toria
¬

of 3 per cent , for Queensland of
20 per cent , for South Australia of 12
per cent , for Western Australia of 177
per cent , for Tasmania of 13 per cent ,

and for New Zealand of 14 per cent.
During 1896 the population of New
South Wales increased by 19770. That
Victoria decreased by 6683. The Vic-
toria

¬

statist reports that the popu-
lation

¬

of Melbourne has decreased by
42,486 since the census of 1891.

Singular Article of Export.-

A
.

curious article of export from the
Chinese port of Pakhol , according to
the British consul there , is dried liz¬

ards. "The European , scampering ov-

er
¬

the Pakhoi plain , on a little native
pony , finds his equestrian pastime sad-
ly

¬

marred by the necessity for a bright
lookout for the holes dug by the na-

tives
¬

, sometimes on the very paths , to
catch lizards. The numerical import-
ance

¬

of these little saurians in the list
of exports may well cause surprise. The
greater quantity exported comes from
the neighborhood of Wuchow , in-
Kwangsi. . They are used for making
medicine called "Lizard wine ; " it is
said to be a tonic ! "

THE EXPOSITION.

Architecture of the Internntlonnl Show-

to Bo Hold In Onm' In 1808.
The general scheme of the architec-

ture
¬

of the Exposition is the creation
of the architects-in-chief. Unlike other
American exposition architecture ,
elaborate color effects will character-
ize

¬

it. Briefly stated , the buildings
and colonnades will present the aspect
of a Poinpeian rather than that of a
white city. The arena the architects
have chosen for a display of the high-
est

¬

artistic effect will be pitched in the
great rectangle known as "Kountze
tract ; " which is G50 feet wide and half
a mile long. It lies between Sherman
avenue and Twenty-fourth street. On
the South line Twentieth street enters
this tract midway, and here will be
erected the arch of states , the main
entrance to the grounds. A lagoon
extends the entire length of the rec-
tangle.

¬

. At the west end will stand
the government building , ilanked by-

t imposing colonnades. The lagoon at
this end will be a trefoil or three-lobed
lake , fully 200 feet across. The col-
onnades

¬

on either side converge
toward the west , creating thus a false
perspective greatly enhancing the
effect of distance. The greater build-
ings

¬

of the exposition will be situated
on either side of the lagoon running
east to Sherman avenue. Midway on
the north side the administration arch ,
for which a contract has been let , will
be constructed. At the east end will
be a grand staircase , forming a mag-
nificent

¬

architectural finish to the en-
semble

¬

of the picture , rising to a via-
duct

¬

spanning Sherman avenue. The
viaduct leads over into the amusement
section , which will be devoted largely
to concessionaries.

w&'fiS\

TIIE ADMINISTRATION

The managers have determined upon
the construction of the following list
of buildings :

Administration building.
Agricultural building.
Mines and mining building.
Manufactures and liberal arts build ¬

ing.
Machinery and electricity building.-
Auditorium.

.
.

Transportation building.
Dairy and apiary building.
Railway terminal building.
Live Stock buildings and pavillion.
Poultry building.
The total cost of these buildings is

estimated at 5550,000 and the total cost
of preparing the grounds at 5500000.
Work will begin just as soon as pre-
liminary

¬

plans can be made and con-
tracts

¬

let-
.It

.

has been decided that the build-
ings

¬

shall be given the tint of old
marble , and the staff turned out of the
factories will be colored to produce
this effect. These "slabs" will be on-

an immense scale and many of them
will be works of art in themselves.
Intricate carving and classic sculpture
will be imitated to a nicety and the
artistic effect produced by the finished
buildings will be such as could only be
found otherwise in the most beautiful
buildings of the old master. Statuary
of heroic size will surmount some of
the main buildings and these will all
be done in staff. The imposing
columns of the long colonnades and of
the beautiful porticos facing the main
court will be constructed of the same
material. The handsome bas relief
sculpture adorning the pediments of
the main buildings will be moulded of
staff and the lions couchant and ram-
pant

¬

surve3ing the main court from
their lofty pedestals will be poured out
of a huge pot and not won from
the bowels of mother earth by the hand
of the sculptor.

The railroad terminal building will
be situated at the base o < the bluff
defining the east edge of th <} section of
the exposition grounds devoxed to con ¬

cessions. Two broad stairways follow
a zigzag line up the face of the bluff.
These stairways will be about forty
feet apart and the space between them
will be converted into a waterfall.
The distance from the level of the rail-
road

¬

tracks to the top of the bluff is-

thirtythree feet and this distance will
"be div 'ded into three waterfalls , each

W | TmSSi'I l. | ii.w i m
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I

having a fall of about ten feet. This
arrangement will give the landscape
architect amphj opportunity for pro-
ducing

¬

pleasing effects , and the arch-
itect

¬

believes the approach will be-
an attractive feature to visitors. It
will be necessary to dispose of over
1,000,000 gallons of water each day in
order to keep the water in the lagoons
in good condition , and it is thought
that the waterfall will accomplish this
result , while adding a pleasing fcaturo-
to the grounds.-

A

.

Now ICiploslvc.-

A
.

Bridgeport inventor says ho has
discovered an exploslvo which will blow
an invading army into cats' moat as
soon as It Is dropped among them. Ho
has gone to Cuba to try it upon Gen-
eral

¬

Campos and his peninsular myr-

midons
¬

, and if news from that Island
were not so habitually untrustworthy
It would now bo awaited with increased
interest. So many destructive agents
of warfare are reported in this porlod
that if all their claims were realized
war would become impossible , and an-

other
¬

mode of settling internecine and
international difficulties would have to-

bo devised. But many of them thun-
der

¬

in the Index , exploding with moro
smoke than carnage , and effecting no
revolutionary change in military meth-
ods.

¬

. The Bridgeport fulminant may bo-

in this category , but its pretensions ra-
main to bo tested.-

A

.

Cruel lCcmark.
Sam Johnsing Don't you foql wld-

me ! Don't make me mad. Don't stir
me up. niggah. You oughter know dat
when I onct begins I'se a wild beast.-

Mrs.
.

. Johnsing Huh ! ef dat's so you
nebber stops.

Li *

ARCH.

There Was No Danger.
It was midnight. Massive clouds ob-

scured
¬

the moon and stars , and the si-
j lent , deserted streets of New York city
presented a dismal appearance as the
occasional gas jets flickered in the
gloom. Two bold burglars had entered
the Bank of Good Hope and were ran-
sacking

¬

its vaults , when they suddenly
j ceased.-
j

.

j "Plush !" said one. "I hear footsteps
on the street ; wait here till I get a-

peep. ."
He crept to a shaded window and

peered into the darkness. He saw two
figures approach ; but as soon as ho
could discern who they were he stepped

I back briskly and whispered :

I "We're safe , Bill ; 'tis no one but the
police."

The Cowboy's I asso.
The cowboy's lasso is made by cut-

tiug
-

a rawhide into thin strips and
half tanning them with the hair on.
These strips are then stretched over a
block and braided into a rope , the
strands being pulled very tight. The
lasso is then buried in sand for a week
or two , and absorbs moisture from the
ground , which makes it soft and plia-
ble.

¬

. When taken out of the ground
| it is stretched out , and the hair is-

sand-papered off. It is then greased
with mutton tallow and properly
noosed , when it is ready for use

llor KesoniiifT-
."John

.

, " exclaimed the nervous
woman , "doon think there is u-

Lyrglar in the house5
• 'Certainly not. Why , I haven't

heard a sound all nivrht. "
"That' ? juswhai alarms no. Any

burglar ivho wasn't foolish would
keep perfectquiet.! . ? o as not to ex-

cite
¬

our suspicion , indeed. John , I-

do so wish j-ou would get up and
look through ihe house !"

Opinions Cliansc.
When a man gets old enough to

know himself thoroughly he begins to
entertain cynical opinions of the whole
human race. Indianapolis Journal. II-

MrtM
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to Lincoln Fnrk In Chlcaco / "m
Will bo delighted with the Bouvonlr booh fU-
of thltt boautif ul spot now being dlHtrlbutod / J-
by th Chicago , Milwaukee & St. Paul 1 1
Railway Company. It Is a mngniflcenl ! J
publication of 00 pages full to ovotllowlno | fl
With delicious half tone pictures of one oi 8 •

Croatiou'n most pharming places of rosorl %
for citizens of the Grout Ropubllc. / i

No stranger visiting Chicago should bt \ ]

' 'Souvenir of Linroln ,without a copy of the
Park. " It can oulv bo procured by enclos-
iiiff

- \ 1

twenty-fivo ((25)) cents , in coin or post- f 1

age stamps , to Goo. H. Hoaffo/d. general J
passenger oKeut , 410 Old Colony Building , v-

Chlcnco. . IP .
Eu-land 1I * Unwulcomo Immigrants. m

Lord Lyon I'layfair recently stated M-

in the house of lords that since 1891 < 1

200,000 pauper aliens , 17.000 of whom ,

were Russians and Poles had landed 4-

in Great Britain , against tin immi-

trrntion

- i
to America of 179392. \

AMERICA'S LEADING MUSICAL IN ;
JK-

TJTUTION is The "NEW ENGLAND M
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC" of Boston , V-
Mass. . , which hos nearly ono million dotlars
invested in it* magnificent buildings and M
homo with unsurpassed advantages in tin j'iuo of euuininent and educational ability. m-

Of all poverty , that of the mind il M
most pitiable. 9-

NoToI5ao 1for Fifty Ccnta.
Guaranteed tobacco habit euro , makes wcalt - , M-

mcu strong , blood pure. 60c , 81. AH druKU'ls * t
Fame sells her words by numbers. / 1

Genius by weight. W\\

Dyspepsia l
lavcaknej3 of the fltonmch. It Is the v V
source of untold misery. It mny bo M
cured by toning and strengthening the flo-

tomach and enriching and purifying the
blood with Hood's Saraaparilla. Many 1
thousands have been cured by this medi- t j

cine and write that now they "can cat J
anything they wish without distress. " 1

Hood's Sarsapairiila j
Is prepared by C. I. Hood & Co. , Lowell , Mass. 1
Sold by druggists. $1 , six for 05. Out Iloon's. M-

Hood's Pills cure aI! liver ills. 25 ceut3. H-

VILL PAY SlOO FOR AMY CASE M-

Of 1Vcncnes In Slcn Tliejr Trent mid /tB
Fall to Cure.-

An
.

Omaha Companyplaces for the first fl
time before the public a Maoicai. Tukat- V
must for the cure of Lost Vitality , Nervous
and Sexual Weakness , mid Restoration of M
Life Force in old and youm; men. No fl-
worunut French remedy ; contains no M

Phosphorous or other harmful drug.i. . It is H-

a Wos'ocKift'i. TttnATMKST-maKicnl in its H-
eftcets positive in its euro. All renders , M
who uro suffering from a weakness that fl-
Might-, their life , causing that mental and fl
physical suffering peculiar to JiO-it Jinn- H
hood , should write to the STATE MEDICAL V
COMPANY , Omaha , Neb. , and they will flsend you absolutely FREE , u valuable H
paper on these diseases , and positive proofs H-
of their truly Maoicai. Tukatmknt. Thous-
nuds

- H
of men , who have lost all bono of a H

cure , are being restored by them to a per- H
feet condition. H

This Maoicai. Treatment may bo taken H-
at homo under their directions , or they will H
pay railroad fare and hotel bills to all who H
prefer to go there for treatment , if they j M
fail to cur.o. They are perfectly reliable ; H
have no Free Prescriptions , Free Cure , HFree Sample , or C. O. 1J. fake. They have ' H

." () ,000 capital , and guarantee to cure J H-
every case they treat or refund every dollar ; .• H-
er their charges may be deposited in a / H
bank to bo paid to them when a cure 13 / H-
nireeted. . Write them today. ( H-

Thro9 Yeiiowstone I
Park on a Bicycle. flA-

moiifc the geysers , water- . fl H
falls , lakes and terraces of fj H
Yellowstone Parle Is where f H
every true wheelman should g M

spend his '07 holiday. Most J H
delightful outing Imagln- 1 Hk-

c'g able. Less than M-

lyTlM
- - expensive J• 'lT ra a wcck at a fasllIonible || |rt| RiHiyJJ summer resort. Good roads H

l ''lfuH P built by the government. H-
fggrasftfesl Elegant hotels. Fine fish-

Ing.
-

. Splendid air. < H
Write for booklet contain-

ing
- H

a map of the Park as H
well : is full Information M
about the cost of the trip , fl
what to take , what the roada He-

tc.. H-
J. . Kuancis. Cen'I Pass'r Agent. Kurllngtoa |Route. Omaha Neb. iflfl

Vegetable Sicilian 1 J M
HAm RENEWER I

Beautifies and restores Gray l |Hair to its original color and 8 l l
vitality ; prevents baldness ; 1 |cures itching and dandruff , tj M-

A fine hair dressing. 1 _ HI-

t.. P. Hall & Co. . Prop- ? . . ;N' .shuaN.H. 9 HSold by all Druggists. . H|
ST'S DANGEROUS |nadc Won't buy. unless you Vet tnc btt. A ' HrhrapScale u ihi- most expenMre Investment 1} u ran make , n ts unreliable , and mcia * that H*o..mT or later you must buy asaln. lttzr only Hw-

l.l.h win last you a lifetime , and prove tha Hrlirnprst In t h - etui. So one H-

FAJRBAWKS

can then dl - utft

, IY30RSE & CO. , M
1102 Farnam St. . Omaha. Neb. |iOIU >caleKrpalrrd. . ) |

tpy - ] CURE YOURSELF ! 1/ /fE5't 3i* G 'or unnatural HI-

MTHEEv 3CHEUULC0.SeS: pO1S0no t "tlto- M
% VcnCIH T.0.r---J SoltlbyCrttKrfsts , H\ \ tr3A. ror wnt in plain wrapcer fl

* V *vAI b,y ?xprw Prepaid , for M
* - v° " Circular seat o ! request. I fl-

fNSION3 , PATENTS , CLAIMS
* HftJH


